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Fund-raiser Action-------officera. •'That's exactly what
Continued from Page 1
they should do," he said. ••It's
will feature
wants to gQ against the whole what they are paid to do."
.__________....... artist's works town?"
Lee said.
He ia pleased with the
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NEWSbriefs

I

Soviet dissident lecture
Alexander Ginzburg, exiled Soviet diaaident and founder of
the human rights movement in the USSR, willlectureThuraday
in the Currie Center Ballroom at 8 p.m.
The journalist was sentenced to eight yeara in a prison camp
in Rueaia but only served two yeare when he waa exiled to the
United Statee in 1979.
The Univeraity Center Board sponsors this lecture which is
free to the public.

Student precincts
Tueeday is election day. The polls will be open from 6 a.m. to 6
p.m. Most students registered in Calloway County will vote in
Racer Arena; however, some will vote in other precincta. There
are ten other precincta in the city, and anyone who doesn't know
at which precinct he should vote may call the Calloway County
Court Clerk before Tuesday.

High school Senior Day
More than 400 high school seniors from surrounding counties
and atatea are expected to be on campus Saturday for Fall Senior
Day '84. Students attending the event will have a chance to meet
faculty, tour the campus, see the dormitories and attend a Racer
football game.

Financial aid application
Any atudenta intereated in appl~g for finan?al ~id for the
spring semester may do so now m the finanCial atd office.
Available aid includes grants, loans and student employment.
Student Joana and Pell Grants will be available for the spring.
Applications are available in the financial aid office.

Business ·education
South-Western Publia~ Co. and MSU are sponsoring a fall
buaineea education conference on Nov. 13 at Barkley State
Lodge, located near the Land Between the Lakes.
Dr. T. James Crawford, co-author of Century 21 Typewriting
and a professor at Indiana University, will conduct two
seminars at the conference titled, "Typewriting in a
Technological Era" and "Business Education- Where Do We
Go From Here?".
Dr. AI Brinton, a profeasor at Indiana Central University, will
conduct a seminar titled, "Technology in Basic Buaineee: A
Radical Reform."
The purpose of the conference is to inform people about the
professional and technological trends in buaineea education.
Persona attending will be charged a $5 registration fee which
includes the cost of dinner. Registration will begin at 4 p.m.
Interested persons should contact Dr. Tom Seymour, aeaociate
professor of office administration and business education.

THE QUIIMAII

Wildlife artist Ray Hann
will be on campus for a fund·
raiser art show Monday from 7
to 9 p.m. in Wrather West
Kentucky Museum.
Donna Herndon, alumni
affaire director, said the event
ia being sponsored by the
Alumni Association to raise
money for ita scholarship
progTam.
Harm is famous for his work
nationwide, Herndon said,
and is also a successful
businessman, lecturer and
author. Thia is the third time
Harm baa helped the Alumni
Aaeociation with fund-raising
events, she said.
Two hundred limited
editions of Harm's print
"Winter Feeder Groups" will
be on aale for $40 each.
Herndon said $20 from each
aale will go to the alumni
scholarship of the buyer's
choice.
The fund-raiser will be an
excellent opportunity to
support new acholarshi~s
such as the Pat SpUl'gln
Scholarship, Herndon said.

The police chief said officera
who come in contact with
illegal alcohol sales because of
their affiliation with clubs or
organizations are not
obligated to take any action.
"If they are off-duty, they
have no juriediction,'' he said.
"But they ahould do
something."
Jamea believes the
responsibility of enforcement
is now in the hands of the law

support and reaction he got
and .. proud of this
community," but doee not
believe the cause should be
abandoned.
"In my opinion, the ball is
aquarely in the lap of the three
law enforcement agencies to
make 80me liquor law caaea,''
James said. "It really doeen't
take a Scotland Yard to find a
"drink of whiskey for eale in
Calloway County."

Craft
ShoP
Mantnll· Oemonstratton of use of

the Keeton cutter to do lin* and
double mats.

fee: SJ.OO PluiiUPPIII
Time: 6 P.m. • I P.m. on November 13
FramiM. Now YOU can frame the artwork
that YOU mat In the aaft shoP. We
have eveMhlnt YOU need to frame.
fee: S3.00 PluiiUPPiiel
Time: 6 P.m. • I P.m. on November 15

Sian uP now In the Craft ShoP

COMPUTER EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNT
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
Leading Edge Computer
IBM Compatability
256 K Ram
High Resolution Monitor
One Year Warranty

$2195

Regular Price

-439

Educational Discount

1756

Two 320K Disk Drives
Parallel & Serial Port
Word Processing
Expandable

THOROBRED
COMPUTER & SOFTWARE SYSTEMS

Olympic Plaza ~==~~

Farcha
113 S. Fourth St.
753-2835

oo
$5 down and you can layaway
now for Christmas!
" Now that I'm mayor, I will dedicate my term to
truth. I'll start by admitting my entire campaign
was a ack of lies."
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Continued from Page 1
Stroup attempted to convey
was that the percentage of
money going into instruction
each year cannot be figured
from the overall University
budget of $41 million.
Of the total figure, $6 million
comes in from housing and
dining fees, and goes directly
back out for the same
purposes, she said. Wi~. the
inclusion of those auxthary
funds, which continue to grow
each year, abe said, it might
appear that the percentage of
the budget going to instruction
is decreasing.
Within the $35.7 million
education and general funds
budget , however , the
percentage going to
instruction has risen slightly
from 45.46 percent in 1983-84
to 45.88 percent in 1984-85,
Stroup reported.
Henley said he understands
that "the average employee
doean't care what part of the
bud~ret goes where; he just
looks at hie paycheck."
However, he said, employees
need to realize that Murray
State has a self-insurance
plan, instead 'o f being insured
through Blue Cross/ Blue
Shield like· moat Kentucky
universities. If the employees
don't watch out for abuses and
risin~r costa in their plan,
Henley said, they will end up
with no plan at all.

Henley is not pennitted to
vote on the plan at the Board
meetin~r because he would be
directly affected by the
outcome of the vote. If he were,
though, he said he would vo~
against it because moat of h1a
conatituenta are against the
changes.Penonally, howeve!,
he believes it is a fan
compromise.
After Stroup and Henley
spoke, several faculty and
staff members asked
questions about the proposed
cuts in benefits and the
amount of money going to
academics. Some points raised
include the following:
• Dr. Ken Wolf, associate
profe880r of history, said he
believed that over the past 15
years there has . ~n .an
increase in admmtstratlve
expenditures and a decrease in
instructional spending. He
asked if any areas were being
considered for reductions.
Stroup responded that the
Breathitt Veterinary Center
and other p ublic service
programs have taken a part of
the budget, making the
perc en t a g e go i n g to
instruction smaller, a lthough
the amount of money has been
increasing. Three areas are
currently being studied for
possible coataavinga, she said.
• Dr. William Allbritten,
director of the Counseling and
Testing Center, asked if the

University is better off being
self-insured rather than
joining Blue Cross/ Blue
Shield.
Stroup said a self-insured
program is better for the
employees " if we can manage
ourselves."
• Dr. T. Wayne Beasley,
professor of history, asked if
insurance benefits are being
cut because the University is
running out of money or
simply to better mana~re the
program.
The cute are a result of both
reaaone,Stroupanewered.She
said the program does need to
be tightened, but on topofthat
it cost the University $500,000
of its reserves last year.
Beasley followed up by
asking if the perception were
correct that ''the Board haa
plenty of money for thin~rs, !lot
people," citing the ~estrian
mall and other proJects as
examples.
Stroup said that notion is
not true, that the Board doea
care and that many projects,
such as the pedestrian mall
were appropriated for long
ago.
.
• Dr . John Myl r ou,
associate profeaaor of
geosciences, asked Stro~p,
"How does the Board percetve
the faculty? Do they think
we're asking for too much?"
The president responded
that the regents are concerned,
but they have the "fiscal
responsibility" to make sure
Coats don't run overboard.

Dresses
S.. Excluded

TopcNtl,
and C.rcNts

Dowroe. ~ 0! le<l~r
exc uded

for $6 69

Monday - s.turday
7 • m.~p.m .

ctOMd Sund8y
phone 753-8625

1 HOUR
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

We're. Only A

Murray

Phone Call A way!
New Delivery. Service
Here In Murray

753-6222
Deliveries Only

Mon.-Sat.

IAOI

Nov. 5-10

Beginning Mon. Oct. 15

Chestnut St.

SJ69

Daily If brought in
before 3:00 p.m. at all
One Hour Cleaners
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Congestion problem

OINT

needs to be remedied
Congestion is an ailment with
several symptoms in front of
Regents Hall on the Murray State
campus. Traffic jams - not colds
- are the result of the disorder, and
several steps need to be taken to
clear it up.
The non·existant drop-off zones
trimming the parking lot provide
the first and most dangerous
hazard. Motorists temporarily
parked on the sides of the narrow
road often pull away from their
spots without regard for oncoming
traffic.
A part of that problem and many
others in the area results from a set
of covered bicycle lockers between
the parking lot in front of the
building and the University tennis
courts. The lockers are just high
enough to prohibit vision between
the road leading to the parking lot
and the lot itself.
Drivers coming into the lot may
be suddenly greeted by a car
pulling out of its space in the blind
section. Even worse, they may skid
to a halt when they abruptly find a
parked car blocking the lane they
were planning to take. Without the

lockers, neither of these dangers
would be as serious.
Negligent drivers can sometimes
be found traveling the wrong way
down the lot's lanes. They
endanger themselves as well as
other drivers, but are not exclusive
to the Regents lot.
Others find it hard to pull their
cars all the way into their spaces.
This is an evident problem in the
one-way lanes. Courtesy and
attention would go a long way in
remedying such enigmas.
Students parking in the lots
should be careful The lockers do
hinder a drivers vision even in
good weather, so those walking
across the lot to the dormitory
should be cautious and defensive
when crossing.
The University should take a
look at the congestion problems in
front of the hall and make an
attempt to better the situation. A
formal drop-off zone would be
beneficial and moving the bicycle
lockers would help a great deal.
Certainly the confusion present in
the area now lends to a dangerous
situation.

FEEDBACR
Media images
To the Editor:
It was good to see last week's front
page article on the increasing
phenomenon of date rape on college
campuses (Date rape, Oct. 26).
However, I feel that the article failed to
make one very important point. As
long as our media continues to portray
women aa objects for sexual
gratification, date rape will continue to
be a common occurence.
In every issue of this year's Mu"ay
State Newa, it is possible to find
cartoons and advertisements that do
just this.
I realize that The News does not
design all ofits advertisements, but the
editorial staff does have the ability to

refuse to run items that are in poor
taste. There is no excuse for some of the
garbage which is designed by your own
staff.
Cartoons like the one which
accompanied the editorial on cheating
is absolutely horrible. While the

subject of the editorial was cheating, as degrading to men as it is to women.
the cartoon shows a very large· While it portrays women as sex toys, it
breasted. woman sitting in the front of also portrays men as lusting, drooling
the claaa. She is wearing a skirt slit all idiots who don 't have enough
the way to the waist with crib notes intelligence to control their own sexual
written up her thigh and rear, while a impulses. At least that's what our
male student leers and gets all the way media keeps telling us.
down on the floor to get a view.
This constant barrage of indignities
Is this in good taste? Couldn't you not only encourages the rape of our
think of a better way to make your bodies, but the rape of our intellect, the
point? No wonder 90 percent ofcollege- rape of our dignity and the rape of our
age men think it's okay to pressure an souls.
unwilling woman into having sex with
In the name of human decency,
them. That's what women exist for.
please stop it.
No wonder 42 percent of adolescent
girls believe that if a woman somehow
Rose M. Coffey
excites a man that he's not to blame for
Sophomore
raping her. This kind of attitude is just
Murray

Frustrated student has no vote
With Election Day just
around the corner and
frustrations ofhearing the low
voter participation
percentages in Presidential
elections, I would like to stress
to Americana the importance
of exerting their right to vote.
I have now spent four years
in the U.S. on a student visa.
My status not only gives me no
right to vote in the U .S.
elections, but it also takes
away my right to vote in
Denmark, my native country.
There, rules require that I sign
a leave of absence, thus
temporarily taking away my
rights u a Danish citizen.
I feel I know as much about
U.S. and world politics as the

average American both
because of my major
(broadcaat journalism) and
my upbringing in the home of
a newspaper editor.
I have kept up with standa
taken by the two opposing
major candidates; I have
watched all the debates and
have made my choice though I
can do nothing concrete with
it.
The American voter h as an
extreme advan~e compared
to me. But lie also baa a bigger
responsibility than I do.
This responsibility bas
increased tremendously since
Wol'ld War ll. Unlike the
situation in my native
country, where the outcome of

Kirsten
Rytgaard
an election has little effect on
world matters, the choice of
the U.S. President will affect
more people than just
Americans.
I tend to consider the global
aapedl of politics more than
Americana, I believe, because
of my heritage. Nuclear war is
so much part of everyday life
that one mu.t consider it,
somehow.

responsibility.
In a world eo complex, one
person tenas to feel
insignificant. I myself feel lost
because of my lack of political
roota for the time being. It
scares me that the world can
go about its business without
my slightest say-so.
Please don't take the right to
vote for granted. Don't forget
to exert it Tuesday. You just
I have heard many students don't know how helpless you
say that they don't know feel when you have to do
anything about politics and without it.
that it is too uninteresting to
bother with. They forget that ((iratenRytgaard, 23, a aenior,ia a
this Preaident won't be there native of Copenhagen, Denmark
and a staff writer for The Murray
forever to blame for the StGu
New•. Tbia summer, abe
failures of government. At worked at Berungw T'ukrulc, the
some time thia generation will eecond·largeat newspaper in
have the ultimate Denmark.

I feel a responsibility
towards voting because I am
young and expect to live in this
world for many years to come.
To me- though in my present
situation I can only hope to
influence others to do their
duty- it is worthwhile to have
a political opinion and moat
importantly so when Election
Day rolls around.

November 6, 1984
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Reason is needed
To the Editor:
Murray is at definite odds with iteelf.
The lines have been drawn between the
city at large and the members of a city
within the city the student
population. The dividing issue, of
course, is the former condition of
salutary neglect and the present state
of rigid enforcement. The issue,
however, is more complex than
whether adults should be permitted to
buy or consume alcoholic beverages.
Western Kentucky has been "dry"
since the institution of the prohibition.
Thus, the behavior patterns regarding
drinking have had enough time to fully
develop among the people of the area.
What students predominantly
complain about is the attitude that
stipulates libation is a heinous act of
sin in itself. Without arguing the
fundamental absurdity of this
condempation, I wish to, nonetheless,
point out that there are legitimate
reasons for this anti-alcohol
orientation.
Some of the irritations of the
prohibitionists here are youngsters
dTiving about 4 'partying" and
endangering lives, scenes of drunken
brawls, damaging of private property
by drunken youths, defacing of public
and private property from litter of
liquor cans and bottles and various
forma of misbehavior exhibited at
parties. For the prohibitionist,
drinking is not part of his life and the
manifestations he sees lead him to

loathe it.
Those of us who have lived in an area
where drinking is legally and
responsibly practiced know bow
relaxing a martini after work can be,
how congenial a cocktail party can be
and how fun beer and pizza can be with
a group of friends. Good wine with
dinner can be delicious and even aids
digestion.
·
What is needed in this city is not a
battle between wet and dry
constituencies, not a crack down on

stud~nts trying to throw a party, not a
debate upon the morality of drinking
and not mandatory breath testing at
every door. What is needed is reason.
According to Barron's weekly
magazine, areas still under prohibition
show less drinking per se, but more
cases of alcohol abuse and scofflaw
behavior. The statistics and other
realities indicate the surmisal that
prohibition leads to irresponsibility
and irresponsibility leads to more
prohibition. The maxim to bear in

Impartial observer
To the Editor:
I haved lived in Murray as an out-ofstate student for three years now, and
consequently feel that I am an
impartial observer of Kentvcky state
politics. As I analyze the election
platforms of the two Senatorial
candidates (Mitch McConnell and
Walter "Dee" Huddleston), a few
inconsistencies come to mind:
How can Huddleston claim to be
concerned about the deficit when he
has voted to create well over 100 new
federal bureaucracies, at the same time
earning recognition as one of the 10
biggest spenders in the U.S. Senate?
Also, how can Huddleston claim to
have "saved the tobacco program,"
when the tobacco program is in ita
worst condition since the Depression?

mind is that with freedom comes
responsibility - and, inversely, with
tyrannical restriction comes
insubordination.
For us students this may mean that
we must show a higher regard for
propriety. Propriety tells us that
getting drunk to the point of lunacy is
unacceptable. It tells us that being on
the road while drunk is a grave faux
pas as well as a liable predicament. It
tells us that throwing beer bottles and
cups onto lawns is tacky in addition to
being illegal. It further dictates that if
we want to be able to drink as adults,
then we have to make an effort to
handle it as ladies and gentlemen, not
as wanton childten suddenly given our
way with the cookie jar.

I have considered the record of
McConnell, and it has consistently
been one of the efficient management
and innovation. McConnell put
Of the community, one may ask that
Kentucky in first place in this country it cease regarding the student
with his programs f•Jr missing and population as stepchildren and come to
abused children (Ker.tucky's Task the realization that students are adult
Force for Missing and Exploited citizens here as well. One may also
Children).
point out that prohibition inhibits the
I believe that McConnell has a fresh, growth and sophistication as a
far-sighted approach to our country's municipality. Lastly, one m.ight ask
needs, and I hope the students at that we all take efforts to better the
Murray State send him to Washington relationship between the native
for the next six years. President population and the students in order to
Reagan needs the help of such talented improve life here rather than further
men in the U.S. Senate, and Mitch inducing Murray to remain a social
McConnell is that kind of man.
wasteland.
Gary Cunningham
Anthony D. Sinnott
Junior
Senior
Marion, Dl.
Ashland

An outstanding success
To the Editor:
Homecoming '84 was an
outstanding success thanks to the
efforts ofhundreds ofstudents, faculty,
staff and friends of Murray State.
Many compliments have been
received concerning the weekend's
activities. Everyone who had a part in
the activities deserves
congratulations. Your involvement is
sincerely appreciated.
Months before Homecoming, Beth
Schuerenberg and her Homecoming
Committee were hard at work and did a
most outstanding job from start to
finish. Thanks to all organizations and
individuals who helped with the
parade, floats, activities, etc. The
Student Alumni Assocation's
sponsorship of the Hotdogger.Cartoon
Fest was greatly appreciated by
alumni and their youngsters. Phil Orr
and Bill Bossing did an outstanding
job as Special Projects Committee co-

chairs. Thanks to the Student
Ambassadors for their superb
representation of MSU as they helped
host various events. Congratulations
to Denise Butler and to her lovely court.
Publicity was well done. My thanks
to The Murray State News, to Dwain
Mcintosh, Barry Johnson, Johnny
Miller, Craig Bohnert and local media.
My sincere appreciation is extended
to faculty who helped host theWelcome
Home Coffee and special departmental
and college activities, and to Bennie
Purcell and Buddy Hewitt for their
coordination of the tennis and golf
tournaments.
The music of Homecoming was
outstanding. Special thanks to alumni,
students and faculty who played for
the Golden Memories Dance, to Dave
Wells and our spectacular Racer Band,
to Roger Reichmuth for his cooperation
and support in aU activities.
There are many unsung heroes
behind the scenes in a succeuful

Homecoming. The folks in the campus
post office played an essential role as
they processed the Homecoming
mailings for thousands of alumni.
Thanks to an excellent volunteer
committee. The folks in campus
security, the staff of the Currie Center
and the University Store, the folks in
physical plant, the people in
publications, the folks at printing
services, the people in transportation,
the folks in the athletic office, the
groundskeepers and custodians.
Because of space constraints, there is
simply no way to recognize everyone
who contributed to the success of
Homecoming '84.
Joe Dyer, Barbara Hart and all the
folks in food services deserve special
recognition for the superb meals served
at countless banquets.
Pat Spurgin and her rifle teammates
made this Homecoming particularly
memorable.

And how about those Racers.
Congratulations to the team and
coaches for a great win. Thanks to all
the cheerleaders and Dunker for their
support.
My staff in the Alumni Affairs office
deserves special recognition. Linda
Moore, Ruth Hughes, Margaret White,
grad assistants Dean Cherry and Sean
Mestan, student workers Karen
Mimms, Hope Morgan, Lori
Throgmorton and Jemelle Walker
have given dedicated and diligent
support to every facet of the
Homecoming schedule.
Thanks also to volunteers who
helped with welcoming guests, taking
tickets, providing information, etc. My
thanks are extended to everyone who
matle the weekend memorable for our
guests.
Donna R. Herndon
Director, Alumni Mfairs
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SUbjeCt Of f8CUity fOfUm
By JACKIE WELLS
Assistant News Editor

Faculty members met with
representatives of the
National Education
Association , American
Federation of Teachers and
American Association of
University Professors
Tuesday to explore the
a d v a n t a g es
a· n d
disadvantages of unionizing
and affiliating with an
organized group.
The session, which was
sponsored by the Faculty
Senate, was attended by more
than 50 faculty members.
The NEA has been in the
business of organizing higher
education for the last 20 yean,
NEA representative David
Poisaon told faculty members.
The organization represents
60,000 faculty members
nationwide.
Poisson pointed out that the
group is not just in the
business of collective
bargaining, but also lobbies
for legislation pertaining to
education . It provides
research information about
various contracts and state
legislation . Legal
representation and liability
coverage are available from
this organization.
Poisson said the
University's proposed cuts in
medical insurance benefits is
not a "modest change" as the
University has asserted. He
said his organization would
help the faculty analyze the
impact of the cuts to help
counter the University's
arguments.
No one is speaking for the
regional state institutions of
Kentucky, he said. Only those
institutions geographically
closest to Frankfort are being
heard and aided by legislators.
This faculty could organize
and ensure that the regional
state institutions are being
heard by lawmakers, he said.
This function could be just as
important as the one a faculty
union could play in
administrative decisions ,
Poisson said.

The AAUP representative,
John Slosar. cited a recent
study which stated that higher
education is suffering because
of the d~ monetary
support academia receives.
The working condition of
faculty has caused a strain in
"collegiality" on campuses
acro88 the nation, he said. The
purchasing· power of faculty
has decreased making the job
less and less appealing to
those in the job market. He
suggested that faculty be
given more monetary support.
Slosar said his organization
would examine the quality of
the University's funding if the
faculty joined AAUP. "Sound
education requires sound
funding," he said.
His organization has 52
chapters, representing 152,000
faculty nationwide. The
AAUP emphasizes that
faculty should collectively
bargain for faculty. They may
send faculty members from
other schools in to advise in
matters of bargaining, but, he
said, "It is your contract."
He said it is not likely that
the University faculty would
enter a collective bargaining
process at this time, but added
that having a strong
organization would make the
administration deal with the
faculty differently.
Slosar said Murray State
University falls below the 40th
percentile for schools of its
classification in
compensation.
The AFI' representative,
Tom Wirth, told faculty
members that most faculty in
a university system are
powerless. Decisions are made
without the benefit of the
presence of the faculty. "When
one talks about organizing,
one talks about doing
something for one's self,'' he
said.
He emphasized the
importance of a faculty
organization despite the fact
that this faculty will probably
not be entering into a
collective bargaining
situation now. "Things aren't
going to get any better...there
are indications that some
things (academics) aren 't
important anymore," Wirth
said.

Poaitioa.rranted
Representatives from the
following groupe will be on
campus on the dates shown.
Interested students may
arrange an interview through
the Cooperative Education
and Placement Office, 210
Ordway Hall.

MONDAY
BUSINESS

CIUIIber la.Dd
Preebyteriaa C hurc h ,
Fultoa
Maet be a J·aaior

TUESDAY
MARKETING
Bacons Department Stores,
Louisville, has opportunities
available as department
manager, operation manager
trainee or buyer trainee.
December graduates are
preferred. The company
prefers bachelor of science
degrees in the areas of
marketing, management or
economics.

o r eeaior maek m.ajor.
Call:
-3157
472 -~ or 472-"83
-.vaer 5 P ·• ·

Electronic Data Systems,
SALES
Reston, Va., has career
opportunities available for
American Hospital Supply,
majors in management Evanston , Ill. , has
information systems, opportunities available for
computer information sales representatives and
systems, computer science or operations distribution
engineering. The company managers.
will consider any academic
WEDNESDAY
major with a strong interest in
business and information
COMPUTERS
procesaing. Applicants must
be flexible to relocate and
Union Underwear
travel. Applicants must be Company, Bowling Green, has
U.S. citizens or permanent opportunities available for
residents.
entry-level programmers.

7:05, 9:05, & Mat. Sat., Sun.

TOM HANKS in

~~
7:15 & 11 :30 Sat., Sun.

STEVEN BAUEA

THIEF OF

HEARTS

oo

7:10, 9:00,

7:10, 9:05, & Mat. Sat., Sun
ENNIS QUAID

DREAMSCAPE:

or:~~~.~

9:20 & 3:15 Sat., Sun.
A Brian

De Palma
Aim
~

Kim Long
Tailor Shop

BODY DO<JBL.E

Sorry I

753-1396

•

400 S. Fourth

Repair & Tailoring
for
men&women
10% discount for students

Drive-in closed

this week.

*************

*: Make a win~er of :*
November 10, 8 P.M.
Tickets $11 & $13
24 Hour Hotline
(618) 453- 5341

~
SIU Aren a

•

*
**
*

your

candrdate

***

*
***

: VOTE :

**************
. *

P..-'7
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Musical Showcase
proves successful

Photo by ROV MOBLEY

DIRECTOR STEPHEN AOSOLACK pr8Ctk:et with the choir In the rotunda of the c.pitol8ulldlng In
Frankfort.

Eloping not old-fashioned;
couple marries in Texas
By CONNIE McPHERSON
Assistant Campus Life Editor

When Milly Griaham and
Tommy Baker left for Texas
this summer, they were
planning to visit two
seminaries located in the
Dallas-Ft. Worth area- or so
everyone thought.
However, Milly and Tommy
had an ulterior motive that
was to make the trip very
memorable. They .were
married July 18 by the Justice
of the Peace in Tanant
County, Texas.
Tommy, in relating why he
, and Milly decided to elope,
said they began dating again
in April after a two-year
separation. In high school
they dated 3 1/2 years and had
planned to marry, but they
instead decided to date other
people.
The couple, from Frankfort,
decided to marry during the
summer before Milly returned
to MSU to finish work on her
nursing degree. However,
there were weddings of friends
and family members planned
for every weekend and there
was no time for a wedding of
their own.
The trip to Dallas was not
only to get married and visit
seminaries, but also to go to
Tulaa, Okla., to get Tommy's

parents found out about the
marriage by accident. A letter
came to hia home addreaaed to
Mrs. Melinda Grisham-Baker,
After arriving in Dallas, eo Milly admitted to Or. and
Milly and Tommy spent the Mrs. Baker that she and
night in rooms provided by the Tommy had gotten married in
Dallas Theological Seminary. Texas.
They purchased their
Tommy told Milly's parents
marriage licenee and planned that there was a rumor going
to get married the following around that they were
day.
married, but it was not a
"We were scared. We didn't rumor. Tommy said there was
know how our parents would complete silence. "Even the
handle it," Tommy said.
TV shut up," he said.
On the day of their However, Milly's father soon
marriage, Milly and Tommy smiled and said he was not
set out to find a Baptist surprised.
minister to perform the
"The Lord really worked
ceremony, but they "decided things out. Our families are
against the mini•ter, since he very supportive," Tommy
probably wouldn't want to said.
marry people off the •treet,"
The newlyweds had a
Milly said.
reaffirmation ceremony at
So Tommy, in his shorts, their church in Frankfort.
and Milly, in her casual Milly wore a • long white
slacks, were married in Ft. wedding gown and Tommy
Worth by the Justice of the wore the gray tuxedo be was
Peace.
planning to wear in his sister's
Later, the couple had a wedding two days later.
wedding feast of Hoete88
"It was really neat because
doughnuts and Mountain Dew it wy 19 relaxec!." Milly said.
served in styrofoam cupe with
Milly and Tommy, who are
"Bride" and "Groom" written
both 21, do seem to be deatined
on them.
When they arrived back in for each other. They were born
Frankfort, the Baken kept four houre apart on the same
their news a secret. Milly eaid, day, in the same hospital and
"We didn't want to steal the delivered by the same doctor.
Tommy, who graduated in
thunder from Tommy's
sister's wedding," which was a May from MSU with an
accounting degree, said Milly
week away.
Tommy and Milly had will finish her year at school
aareed that one would tell the and then they may move to
other'• parents, but Tommy's Texas to attend the eeminary.

sister and bring her to
Frankfort for another sister's
wedding.

jazz band received a standing
ovation at Tuesday night's
By DANNIE PRATHER
performance at the Executive
Staff Writer
Inn in Louisville. An
unexpected success came
when the choir and wind
"I think it was fantastic," ensemble performed in the
eaid Roger Reichmuth, muic Ballard Hiah School choir
department chairman, about room, which Reichmuth called
the Muical Showcase Tour an "acouatical mMS." The
Sunday through Tueeday.
performance, which could
The showcase, which took have been the low point of the
the University choir, wind tour, turned into a succeu.
ensemble, jazz band and Reichmuth said the Ballard
faculty artiste to central students , had a "pereonal
Kentucky, was the second 1 experience" with the
recruiting tour for the musicians that morning
department.
instead of being alienated by a
The tour consieted of nine stage. He suspects that the
concerta in three days. There Ballard performance may
were also clinics and have been the high school
performance& by the faculty at highlight of the tour.
several other high schools
"It's a human learning
besides the scheduled atopa for experience," said Reichmuth.
the groups.
He believes that anytime a
Reichmuth said it is hard to group is thrown together for
evaluate the eucceu of the tour such an intense experience,
the day after returning home. different qualities emerge.
He said, however, that there Leaders are distinguished
were several highlights of the from followers and students
three-day event which he find out a 'bout one another and
believes are important for the the faculty as well.
department and the
Reichmuth said the
reception the troup received
University.
The first stop for the troup from the alumni was very
was in Elizabethtown for a rewarding. He said the
Sunday afternoon concert. comments reflected a pride in
Reichmuth eaid the crowd at their University, and that
the T.K. Stone Auditorium many of the alumni did not
was perhaps the most know or had forgotten the
enthusiastic of all the public caliber of the music
concerts, although the department.
audience was small.
During the Showcase
One of the more memorable concerts in Frankfort at the
momenta of the tour was a Capital Plaza Hotel and the
performance in the capit11l Executive Inn, an open houae
rotunda by the choir and the was held to inform prospective
faculty braes quintet. students about MUl'l'8y State.
Reichmuth said that on a
Representatives from every
musical standpoint the domed college on the campus and the
marble interior was difficult to various adminstrative offices
perform in, but the aounda set up shop in a room at the
gave the building a hotel and answered questions
"monestarial feeling."
and handed out information
President Stroup and other about the University.
university dignitaries were
Although the open house
present when Governor was important, Reichmuth
Martha Layne Collins stepped feels "the best recruiting that
out of her office to greet the we do ie a statement of our
performerB.
talent - it's the image
There were other special projected by the product. I
momenta of the tour, wouldn't have left the campus
according to Reichmuth. The if I hadn't been proud of that."

Tommy Mel lilly . .k.,

......

..,.

...

Forensics team finishes
second in Sunshine State
In two tournament
competitiou held thia put
weekead, the foreuic8 team

won 19 event. individually.

At the UDivenity of We.t

Florida, MBU won the
Reader•• Theatre
Competition, and ovll'all
placedeecond oatof18 echooll

which au.ded the Toamey.

Robert Henry•• eophomON
frGm Perla, Tenn. plaeed ftfth
in commaDieatiCJD
fourth in dramatic dao, ;;!
third In both after.dbmer

anal,_

"as you rip,
so shall we sew"

epealdn•. and dramatic
interpretation. In addltioa,
Henry won eeeond place in
estemporaaeoae
interpretation, fifth in proll
interpretation,

8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.
759-1221

and placed

Downtown
(acroea from
~toplea ........,.

T.J. '• Bar-B;O

~~ ...
.~~·
......
....

SUNDAY

Concert. Ricky Bbaa will
perform in Lovett Auditorium
at 3 and 7:30p.m.

MONDAY

Choral F..Uval. The QaadState Choral Feetival CODCI'I't
will be held in the Carria
Ceatar Ballroom at 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Film. Splala will be

B~

Bruil at 7 p.m. in Room

Q ofFaculty Hall. The movie
depict~ a
lhuil U

~

ch•n.m.

throuah the eyee of •
~ m1nMral tNape.

Hen

Bar-&,.Q

Aegqler Drlilk

$2.SJI

TBUBSDAY

Public Speakat. Aleund•

Giubera, • 8ovW dillid-~
will 8peU at 8 p.m. in the
Center Ballroom.
mown Carris
Film.
The Intenaational
in theCuriaCenterTh•treat Film Fedval
wDl s-•-* the
7 and 9:30p.m.
Eqliah
fUm
A
Doll'• Heue
Film. The International etaniD8 .Jane FODda
at a....
Film F4Rival wiD DfeiNmt

763-0046

Election Da~

*If

•

you live in Hester or Elizabeth you will vote In precinct 9. Y.ou
will cast your vote In the Army Reserve building behind the
Boston Tea Party.
* I f you live in any other dorm you wUI vote In precinct 5. You will
cast your vote in Racer Arena
All other students may Inquire about their precinct by calling the
County Clerk's office or the Student Government office at

*

762-6951.

.

* I f you are registered to vote through the Student Government
Association your name may not appear on the main voters list at
the polling place. but it may be on the supplementary list. If you
are prevented from voting call the Student ..Government office .
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Memory loss in elderly
researched by professor
By BARBY DRURY
Staff Writer

L ose of m emory and
learning ability among the
elderly have been the subject
of reaearch for Dr. Terry
Barrett over the past five
ye81'8.
Through research, Barrett
has c oncluded that
" individual difference
variables" are more important
than comparisons between the
old and young.
"Older people really are
different from one another,"
Barrett said. Physical and
mental features become
unique as a person ages.
Through hia reasearch ,
Barrett has found that four
variables affect his
conclusions.
Edu c ation playa an
important role since many
senior citizens barely finished
elementary school. Next, older
people have more diseaaes
than younger people especially cardiovascular
disease - that affect the
brain. Mental depression ,
another factor, is also more
common among older people.
Barrett thinks the last factor
often plays a role in memory
loss. Drugs can have aide
effects which affect the mind.
He believes some of the drugs
can be eliminated by treating
illnesses through diet and
excercise.

I fYi
PARENTS WEEKEND
Par en t s Wee kend . i s
scheduled for Nov. 9-10. A
reception to officially welcome
the parents will be Saturday
Nov. 10 on the main level of
the Currie Center from 9:30 to
11:30 a .m.

Certain psychological
variables can also lower test
results. The main problem is a
senior citizen's self image,
according to Barrett. Society
has not "tried to highlight the
strengths of older people,"
only their weakne88e8. It has
pressed older people into
believing that they cannot do
anything worthwhile or team
anything new.

Dr. Terry Berrett
To test his hypothesis,
Barrett takes samples of
young and old people from
local churches whom he
believes are " more
representative " of the
population. He chose churches
over retirement homes and
psychology classes to make
his study more accurate.

Barrett plana to continue his
research and may try letting
older people keep recorda of
inatancea of memory loss.
This could help to "look at
realistic memory problema."
He wants to look more closely
at older people's problema and
to try to find solution&.
Barrett believes senior
citizens have a great deal to
offer society. Time, experience
and expertise are among the
aaaets of the elderly.
"I have begun to appreciate
(them)," Barrett said. "They
know a lot of stuff. The real
impact ia for the future
generation."
An aaaociate professor of
psychology at MSU since
1975, Barrett believe& his
subject ia receiving more
attention. He received his
degree in experimental
psychology at the University
of Colorado.
HELPWANT£0
Travel F*d Opportunity.
Gain valu.ble markeUng experience
"'hlle N mlng money.Campu.
rep-erttatrve ne.ded 1mmec:tlate1y lor
~·ng tlr* tnp to Flotlda
Corltact 8111Ryan at t ~-«1:21

NEEO TYPING OONE ?
WUI type

relY,__ t.lt. .

of applleetlon, """' ~- Me:.
Work oua..n!Md Orif·nlghl ee<vice
Oiloount tor +2-day a.v~Qe,
JUDY'S TYPING SERVICE
753-11831

Layaway free at Hlllmark
In
Murray
Soundesign AM/ FM stereo receiver with tuning
meter, cassette recorder, 8 track tape player. timer,
separate turntable, wide range speakers. and
custom rack.
Retail $409.95
314 S. Main
S1le Price $229.93
Court Square
753-7111

Spoke & Pedal

~753 0388

Mwra~..~. Ky .

Cover your bike
before the rain
and snow doesl

Car-toons

JDczsstc ICaltoons

"ToonervWe Trolley'' (1936}, MBetty Boop
and Grampy'' (1935), and "Superman and
the Vol cano" (1942). 30 min
M 9 :30pm;
W 7:30pm; Th 6 :30pm; F 8 :00pm

~

1973: The Watergate
YeaaBegin
Part n. Topics covered: Agnevts resigna.
tion, Sinai tank battles. hang-gliding
craze, "bubble gum rock" & more. 30 mi'l

M 8 :oopm: W 5 :00pm: Th
7 :00pm; f 3 :30 & 9 :30pm

New progressive music
videos. Include& top ~en
countdown. 11 club Vldeos.
special guests. and more.
60min

T 5 :00pm; W 8 :00pm; Th
4:00 & 9 :00pm; F 6 :30pm

CANNED FOOD DRIVE
Sigma Phi Epsilon and
Alpha Phi Alpha are cosponsoring a canned food
drive for the Murray Needline
November 1·17. All sororities
and frate r nities are
encouraged to participate.
November 12 ha.s been
designated as Movie Night at
Hart Hall Coffeehouse. The
movie will begin at 7 p.m. and
admission is one can of food .

AduH-

W 7 :00 pm; Th 5 :00pm;
F 7: 30pm

Factory Discount
Shoes
Men's and ladies' Dingo boots

$38.95

Unicom and The Hero

~ woman ezplores h er sensual awaken-

A war hero tells unbeliev able stones
Bo•g.
th t11m.s from NYUM30 m1n
·
T 6 : 30 pm; W 8 :30pm:Th4:30 &
9 :30pm; F 7 :00pm

Men's & ladies'
leather tennis shoes
Men's western boots

I Don, Haft To Hide
A tonner anorenc talks about her experiences and fears. 30 min

$36.95
Insulated 8-inch lace-up
work boots $29.95
Ladies' suede jean boots

$24.95
Ladies' pumps- gray, wine, taupe & navy

$9.95
16th&Maia

753-9419

all MondaY at 3:30
Watch Racer tootb
catch an the

and TuHdiY at !.J~=-b.•t•" Thu..-d•Y
aport• action on t
News c enter 11.
at 8 p.m. tight be ore

Brouglrt 11 y111 lay:

MSU 1V 11 &

d

The University Center Boar

****VOTE!****
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OVER $600,000 IN PRIZES!

OVER 267,«XJ PRiZES
AVAIABLE.

ForA Year!
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Murray, Ky.
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U.S.D.A. Cho1ce cra1n Fed
Beef Full-Cut sone-tn
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STEAKS
pound

ggc
BUY ONE...GETONE._

U.S.D.A. Cftotce Grain
Fed . .tf l orteless

Rump
Roast

FREE!

• one 16 oz. plt:g, of LoUis Rich

Turkey

Bologna

lb.
.,u

•~• t iOII

SLICBIII'I'O

lb.

58

$

n«<'\
tot,_

fttU

Park Butts

c

Round

"1"'0:
!!!""...:"
. . ."
"aciirt

lift

WhOle

Fr.Jing
Chicken

Prle•s •fffttlll• OCt. 51st. ttwv
HOY. &ttl. •t ICroo-t 11\:

m:wfl

lol

•

.'(IV4'1'ti$PelltPm
Will Of'-r ¥0U ¥OUr ChOtcf Of
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,..

ADV.IITIS.D IT.M PCM.tC'I
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TOP ROIId Steal&

•

with the purchase Of one

16 oz. p kg. at t he regular price.

St 88

. .......al ..

._lhdl

BHf

Tlrl&ey

Ham

Wteaers
Whole Kernel, cream Style
Golden corn or sweet Peas

Assorted Flavors

BlgK
Drinks
2 1tter btt.

·--

Potato Clllps
LOW•Fat

Milk

lliaft!C9-

n:_

Armour
Chill

S179

-.......-

Folger's
CoHee
can

E!~flS

1lb.

sgc

u.u"•u•-•Large Eggs
2"¥, JSOCt.,
1t 2.'S$Qit.

....

.....

&'WC
~

TJopic. , a c -

Northern
Tissue
.._

S245

Pork
Roast
Mountain Crown

Large

1 s1as
Chef-way
Shortening
J ......

frKa,tCoK

u.s.o.A. crade •,; Kroger

Green Giant
vegetables
17 oz. cans
St o•

... S1&9

IZOJ.

ggc

Fab
Detergent
-...

.....
S119

Orange
Juice

Kroger
Rolls
n o• P'~

!s1aa

Heinz

Assorted Party Style

Assorted Frozen

ann. oew.Pepsi Fret, Diet or Reg.

Tomato
Ketchup

Totlncrs
Pizza

Morton
PotPies

Pepsi
Cola

·:u~· ·129

·~=99C

!s1aa

21~er
btl.

99C

'NeW croP" Aorida Wh~e or

40stH

Pink
Grapefruit

*'""'Sweet
Potatoes

-Yellow

OIIOIS

~ ·239

U lltl ' ' to..tt

ldallo

Potatoes

~~~

•.•

s199
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Racers' 27-14 loss
ruins playoff hopes
By DAN HECKEL

Sports Editor

The football team's chances
of a conference championship
and a playoff spot were dealt a
severe blow Saturday, when
they were beaten by cross·
state rival Eastern Kentucky
University.
' 'A to t a I 1 a c k 0 f
concentration at crucial
situations," ishowheadcoach
Frank Beamer described his
team's second-half collapse
that allowed Eastern to roll on
to a 27-14 victory.
" People weren't executing
and we just made too many
mistakes," Beamer said, after
the Racers lost three fumbles
and tossed two interceptions
to set up three scoring
opportunities for the Colonels.
Murray will play Austin
Peay State University at 1:30
tomorrow at Roy Stewart
Stadium.
The first possession by
Murray looked like they were
ready t o embarass the
homestanding Colonels .
Quarterback Kevin Siak,
making his first start in two
weeks after suffering from a
kidney injury, got the Racers
moving on the first play, as he
picked up 13yardsona broken
play. Two plays later he hit
freshm an Marc Murray at the
Eastern 32-yard line for
another first down.
Passes to Bill Bird and Lee
McCormick put the ball on the
eight, but the Racers were
stalled at the three. Paul
Hickert came in to attempt a
fieldgoal, butSiskbobbledthe
snapandtookoffaroundright
end. Finding no one to throw
to, Sisk won a foot race to the
end zone to give Murray an
early 7.0 lead.
Early in to · the second
quartertheColonelsgotonthe
scoreboardwitha29-yardfield
goal, butthecrucialplayofthe
half occurred on the Racers'
next possession. On a second
and long from the Murray 23
Sisk's pass was intercepted by'
freshman defensive back

Danny Copeland, who went
all the way for a touchdown to
put Eastern up' l0-7.
"I was a little rusty at first,"
said Sisk, who practiced
sparingly for the first time
only two days before the game.
Eastern mounted another
drive after getting good field
position at their own 42. The
Racer defense stopped the
drive at the 11, where Dale
Dawson kicked a 28-yard field
goaltogiveEasternahalftime
lead of13-7.
The second half spelled
disaster for the Racers,
however, as they went from six
points down to 20 points down
in the last three minutes of the
third quarter. On second and
15 on the Racer 10, Willie
Cannon and Sisk got crossed
up on a handoff, which
resulted in a fumble.
Eastern recovered and
although the Racers held them
to fourth and goal at the one,
tailback David Hensley took it
in to make the score 20-7. On
the ensuing kickoff, James
Yarbrough fumbled and the
Colonels recovered again. On
fourth and one again ,
quarterback Greg Parker took
it in to make it 27-7 in favor of
the Colonels.
Mike Woznichak relieved
Sisk late in the fourth quarter
and marched the team
downfield, finally completing
a two-yard pass to McCormick
to make the final score 27-14.
Sisk said that Eastern was
scouted well, but the little
things hurt the team. "We
knew what they were going to
do, we just didn't execute very
well."
Beamersaidtherewouldnot
be very many changes this
week,exceptfortheadditionof
freshman Rodney Payne
playing some at tailback.
"We've won six games with
these guys, we judt need them
to get back to playing
consistentfootball."
Tight end Keith Lester
summed up the team feeling,
by saying "We J·ust have to
forget about Eastern and
concentrate on getting after
Austin Peay."

Fumble!

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

Jim Wagner (left) and ScoH Cooper, of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, go for 1 lose ball In their
Intramural flag football game against Alpha Gamma Rho.
.

Women harriers second,
men Iake f0 urIh .I n 0 vc
Despite having three ofthe
top five finiahen, the women's
team placed second while the
men's ~am came in fourth at
the Oh1o Valley Conference
cross country championship
hel~ a~ Eastern Kentucky
Uruverstty Saturday.
Eastern Kentucky won the
women's championship with
31 points, edging Murray with
43 points. The University of
Akronwasadistantthirdwith
79 points.
Easternalsowonthemen's
championship with 34 points,
barely getting by Akron with
37 points. Middle Tennessee
S
tate University
Race
f
thbeat
. d out the
1

gathering 98 pointe to
Murray's 99.
Kathy Hein was second
overall and the leading runner
for the Lady Racers with a
time of 18:11. Teammate
TeresaColbywasrightbehind
her at 18:36 for third place.
~o spots behind Colby was
Linnea Brammer with a time
ofl8:50. All three were named
to the All .Conference team.
''We needed some of our
runners to finish better than
they did ," said Coach
Margaret Simmons. "We've
finished second three straight
years. The team wasn't happy
with the finish. They wanted
to win."
'

week, Keith Abell was the
leading runner for the Racers.
He placed sixth with a time of
26:01. Damon Geiger was 15th
with a time of 26:57 while
Carlos Montes finished right
on his heels at27:01.
Coach Jay F1anagan said
the team ran a good race and
he was pleased with their
competitiveness. He was
disappointed that the team
didn't pick up the one point
theyneededtofinishthird, but
waspleasedwiththeeffortput
out by all the runners.
''Keith Abell ran an
ou tstan d'1ng race," Flanagan
said, "while Carlos Montes
ran h'1s best race since coming

Autumn bringrSorhU.niin·g·H<s·eM
aSW
On

the cost of an out-of-state Squirrels can be hunted from
license is $40.00. Hunting one-half hour before sunrise
Assistant Sports Editor
licenses can be purchased at until sunset.
Uncle Jeff's Discount Center,
RABBIT
at
any
of
the
deer
check-in
Rab
b
i
t
season opens
A utumn means cooler
weather and football to many stations o r from any November 15 and will run
until J a n uary 31. The daily
people, b ut to oth ers it conservation officer.
bag limit is four and you may
signifies the beginning of
Most
of
the
hunting
seasons
have
eigh t in your possession
hunting season.
will be beginning in the next aftertwodaysofhunting.Like
To legally hunt in Kentucky, two weeks. Some game such squirrels, rabbits may be
you must possess a valid as squirrels have a split hunted from one-half hour
Kentucky hunting license season. Squirrel season before sunrise until sunset.
unless you are: hunting on opened in August and closed
DEER
land that you own; are tenants on Wednesday. It will re-open
To hunt deer you must have
on the land you are bunting November 15 and will run
on; or are at least 65 years old. through December 31. A list of a valid Kentucky h unting
license, which costs $11.50 and
Combined hunting and the different species and their a deer pennit unless you are
seasons
along
with
other
fishing licenses cost $14.00
concer nin g t he not required to have a license.
while just a hunting license is details
hunting of the different kinds The limit is two deer per
$7.50. Full-time students
season . You can either kill two
living on campus at Murray of game follows.
by archery or one by gun and
State University or living in
one by a rchery, but you cannot
SQUIRREL
Kentucky qualify for
kill two by gun. The only
There is a daily bag limit of exceptions to this is when
resident's fees. This saves the
student several dollars since six squirrels per hunter. h unting in quota h unts on
By TOMMY PRIDDY

-

wildlife management areas,
such as Land Between the
Lakes. To hunt in the wildlife
management areas, you must
have applied by the end of
J uly.
When a deer is killed it must
be tagged in an area where the
t ag cannot be removed
without mutilating the carcus.
The deer then must be checked
in at the nearest check-in
station. Check-in stations in
Calloway County are: Paul
B l acks Taxidermy on
H ighway 732 ; Sports
Specialist, Chestnut Street in
Murray; Lynn Grove Market
in Lynn Grove and Gerald
Alexander. Conservation
officer. Deer may be taken onehalf hour before sunrise and
one-half hour after sunset.
Hunters a re required to wear a
visible orange vest, coat,
coverall, cap or hat while in
the woods.

DUCK and GOOSE

Duck and Goose season will
open November 20. Duck
season closes November 25,
but re-opens December 8 and
runs through January 20.
Goose season also closes on
January 20 . Waterfowl
b u nters must have a
migratory bird hunting and
conservation stamp (duck
stamp). Hunting hours are
one-half hour before sunrise to
sunset.
OTHER BIRDS

Quail season opens
November 15 and runs
through January 15. The hag
limit is eight per day. Dove
season re-opens December 1
and runs through December 9.
The bag limit is 12 per day.
Woodcock and snipe season
opened October 1 and will
close December 4. The bag
limit for woodcock is five and
for snipe is eight per day.
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Cagers ready for hoop season
By TONY KENDALL
Staff Writer

November in Kentucky
means one thing- basketball,
and it's basketball time in
Murray for Ron Greene and
his new-look Racers.
Some would consider this a
re,building year for the Racers
considering the six new faces
on the squad, but you don't
rebuild from a 15·12 season,
you improve, according to
coach Ron Greene. Greene
hopes that the 1984-85 Racers
can do just that.
Greene enters his seventh
season as coach of his alma
mater, with a record of 100
wins and 57 losses and a huge
hole to fill. He must find
adequate replacements for
point guard Brian Stewart and
Lamont Sleets. Sleets finished
his career as the second
leading s corer in Racer
history.
"We knew that we needed
guards, so we went out and got
some, but we also recruited a
couple of forwards and
swingmen(players who can
play either guard orforward),"
Greene said. "I really believe
that all of the players that we
got can make a contribution to
the team this season."

For the Racers to go
anywhere this year, Greene
said, these following new
players must contribute:
• Tommy Sco t t-" a
freshman from Indiana, is a
candidate for the point guard
spot, a good ball-handler and
accurate free-throw shooter."
• Ron Jefferys-"a junior
college player from St.
Thomas Aquinas, be is very
phyiacal underneath the
basket and is a aound
defensive player who could
help us."
• Rocky Evans-"a junior
college transfer froM Wright
Junior College in Alabama,
be' a been slowed by an injury,
but we expect good things
from him. He is an excellent
competitor and good defensive
player. He ia a quick shooter
and shoots well on the run."
• Owen Brunston-"he'a
the quick forward type and he
shoots very well, but he needs
to work on his rebounding.
Once he does that, he ought to
be able to help us very m uch."
• Leroy Boyd-"freabman
from a good high school
program, Memphis East. He is
an excellent prospect. He
plays good defense, is a hard
worker, a good team player
and ha s great cou r t
awareneaa.''

• Chuck Gla&&-"a transfer
from Three Rivers Junior
College in Missouri. We have
had an eye on this guy since he
was in high school at Elkhorn.
He is an outstanding team
player and can play both ends
of the court equally well. He
has no glaring weakness as a
basketball player. He has also
shown us that he can be one of
the leaders on the team.
The other additions to the
Racer squad are Mike Calhoun
and Al Perry. Calhoun
replaces Mike Dill as assistant
coach. He comes to the Racers
after spending time as an
assistant at
Georgetown
College in Kentucky and at
Samfor d University in
Alabama. He was also the
basketball coach at Franklin
County High School for six
years.
"I'm thrilled to be a part of
this coaching staff," Calhoun
said. "It is a great opportunity
for me and I look forward to
working with coach Greene
and coach Newton and the
kids."
Perry joins the Racer staff
this year as a graduate
aniatant. Perry was a
standout player under Greene
while he was at Mississippi
State University.
The job at hand for Greene is
to t ry to b lend these
newcomers with the returning
players from last year's squad.
Heading that list is second
team all-OVC selection Craig
Talley.
"Talley played well for us at
times last season, but this
season we are expecting him to
be more consistent. Last year

Photo by MARK KENNAOY

SOPHOMORE WILLIE HOLLAND (right) pa.... over Hnlor Veda
Martin, •• Curti• Devil (far left) and Owen Brunston look on.

The members of Kappa Alplla Pai
will ~ holding our first
Krimson & Kream pagent for women this month.
Included in the pagent will be a contest for
Male student of the year. ·
All inter~ted Males and Females are encouraged
to contact any membver of K.,. A,.. Pai

.
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Give your car
a physical!
Car care pays
and saves•

Photo by MARK KENNADY

FRESHMAN GUARD Tommy Scott put1 up a 1hot onr WIUie
• Holland In practice at Racer ArenL
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How do you like
your barbecue?

Free safety inspections
Free estimates

•

~

~

~
~

~
~

~

$2.90/lb.
Whole shoulder
•
Shredded
$5.00/lb.
•
Custom barbecue- great for plcnlcsl ·
We a/so have baked beans, cole slaw ~
~
and potato salad tor $7 a gallon.
~

Homeplace Family
Restaurant

121 By-Pau

.....

....

~

~

759-1184
....

....

....

~
.....

Economy Tire & Service
(10°/o discount to all MSU
students & employees.)
90 days--same as cash
203 Main St.

Murray

753-8500
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Eastern has inside track
for another OVC crown
Mter the dust cleared from
last weekend's action, Eastern
Kentucky University emerged
as the odds-on-favorite to win
their fourth straight Ohio
Valley Conference football
championship.
The Colonels knocked off
Murray State University, 2714, to run their conference
record to 4-1. At the same time,
Youngstown State University
was handing Middle
Tennessee State University a
23-13 set back. Youngstown
State is a half game behind the
Colonels at 3-l. Murray State
and Middle Tennessee fell to
3-2.
Eastern has Tennessee Tech
University and . Morehead
State University left on their
conference schedule, while
Youngstown State has to play
the University of Akron,
Murray State and Morehead
State. The Colonels also have
a win over Youngstown State
this season.
Middle Tennessee has only
one conference game left and it
is against Tennessee Tech.
However, the Blue Raiders
have beaten Eastern
Kentucky this season.
Murray State has
conference games against
Austin Peay State University
and Youngstown State left,
but they have lost to both
Eastern Kentucky and Middle
Tennessee. Both the Racers
and the Blue Raiders are
hoping to at least tie for the
crown and receive an at-large
bid to the NCAA play-offs.
The other conference match
up had the University of
Akron giving Tennessee Tech
its eighth lo88 of the season,
17-9.

NOTES
Outside the conference,
Austin Peay won its second
straight by beating Central
Florida University, 24-21.
Morehead State battled from
behind to take a 31-26 lead
over Western Kentucky
University with only seven
seconds left in the game, only
to see the Hilltoppers come
back to score on a 50-yard
desperation pass to pull out a
stunning 33-31 win over the
Eagles.
The OVC still has three
teams in the NCAA Division
1-AA football poll, despite both
Middle Tennessee and Murray
State losing. The Blue Raiders
are 14th while Eastern
Kentucky moved into the 16th
position. Murray State fell to
number 17.
The OVC Offensive Player
of the Week is reserve
quarterback Bob Courtney of
Youngstown State. Courtney
replaced injured Trenton
Lykes and completed 10 of 16
pa88es for 161 yards and three
touchdowns in the Penguins
win over Middle Tennessee.
Eastern Kentucky
linebacker Fred Harvey is the

Rent•ng •s the nght tdea whetner you re nawng a fnendly gel
together or an all-out bash Stop •n and lmd out how easy '' Is to
rent whatever you need!

'Tables/chairs
' Mirro Ball
'Fountain
•Large Popcorn Popper

'China/tableware
'VCAs
'Movies
'The Works

•:... ·• n•

VCR & 6 movies

..~~IP.j"'ll"'f;..11•:J';..
11P'P.!II weekend special only
4*iij;l 24.15
We rent everything needed
for sorority and fraternity dances.
163·8201

200 E. Meln

OVC Defensive Player of the
Week. Harvey made seven
tackles, intercepted a pass and
had a fumble recovery in the
Colonels victory against
Murray State.
This week's grid schedule
has Eastern Kentucky
traveling to play winless
Te n nessee Tech while
Youngstown State tries to
keep pace against Akron.
Austin Peay travels to Murray
State and Middle Tennessee
steps out of the conference to
face Western Kentucky.

E.-ey Tundey le

TACO TUESDAY
2 Crispy Tacos
For

$1.19

Of* GOOd All Day ·No Coupone • No Umn

Unbeatens lead
In flag football
Flag football continues to
dominatetheintramuralfocus
this week and in the Pass
league, Old No. 7 and the
Dawgs are dominating their
opponents with 5-0 records.
Kappa Alpha Psi is also
undefeated at 4-0 in the Quick
Kick league. The Run league
finds the Spartans at 5-0 while
the Lamba Chi's lead the
Fi-aternity league, also at 5-0.
Alpha Omicron Pi is 2-0 in
the Sorority league and the
Mean Machine leads the
women's Tackle league with a
4-0 record.
The deadline for entering
the Bookstore Open
Basketball Tournament is
tod ay. Volleyball, coed
volleyball and indoor aoccer
deadlines are set for Nov. 7.

Acrou from MSU St.dlum
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Complete Auto Glass Shop
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Automotive
Machine
Shop
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Moss conquers inJ·uries

·

r-------------------------,
! Kim's Laund
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"My new polidon ia a lot

In 1981 he wae one of the
JD0.t hichlY ncnited playen
in the nation. Several
pablicationa rated him amoq
the top 100 playen in the IBDd.
He could have played in the
Bia 8, the Bi1 10, the SEC or
for a major independent, bat
Mucaa Mo. choee Murray
State.

''The nuon I choee Murray
over .choola like Mbmuri,
Kentucky and Florida State,
wu 10 I could play c1c. to
home and be near my family
and al10 lhow the people
around here what I could do,"
Mouuid.

$how them he did. The ftnt
time he touched the ball in a
IC::l'iDullqe, he went 60 yarda
for a acore and people couldn't
wait for the I88IOD to atart.
Mouand the Racenjumped
out of the1at.ea early, winniDa
their ftnt m 1am• and were
the number one ranked team
in 1-AA, but then tbinp
tumed10ur.
In the lixth 1ame of the
aeaaon, Mou auffered a
bruiaed ahoulder and the
Racen loat their nat three
IBID•· Mou returned .to the
line-up for , the Eaatern
Kentucky 1ame, but injuried
the lhoulder qain and wu
loR for the aeuon.

=::aU:.;:,W:.: ~

aet u88C1 to it, bat I like it. I
don't pt hit u mach u I
woakl if I wu 8tl11 a back.''

nceiven in the eonfeNDCe. I :

=:a;.-;:::!~t.~I-::

l8l better and I will," he
added.

''Thil ia the belt Racer t.eem
I have Men, with betteroverall
talent than the '81 team I wu
OIL I aiiO think we ant more
block that out of my mind and CODUtent than that team."
juat 10 out there and MOMaaid.
"My iDjuriea havc't alowed
conceriUat.e on catchinl t.be
baD andloiD8.1ftprethatlfl me down any," Mou laid, "'
goout~thinkin1aboutmy caD adl1 ran a 40 (yard dub) in
back. there'• DO way I could 4.4 aeconda. The oDI)' problem
ever catch the baD or help the that I have with 1117 back now
ia that it pta ~tift OD me at
team." be aaid.
"It wae my deciaion to timea.''
awitch to wide nclivw, bat I
"My ioai for thil aeuon ia
1ti11 feel that I could be a for the t.eem to win the
I'UDJlin& back. I know that conference. Penolldy, l want
Willie(Cannon) aDd Bill (Bird) to catch 20 . , . _ and thil
ant good bacb, bat lltill think week I would lib to catch a
that I could contribute to the Pall and ltnak down the
teem at that polition,'' M011 aideline for the winning
aaid.
aeon." MOll laid.

Moa Mid he doeln't worry
about ~ hut apin."l

HURRYI
First Come First Serve Baals
You can canoe in the Florid• Everglaclel
and go snorkeling at the Florlcbl Keya
Jan. 2-13, 1985 for only $195.
Deadline:. Dec. 1
Requires a $25 deposit.
For more information call:
762-6119 or 762-3824
Sponsored by Cam pus Recreation
· and Leisure Connection.

-- ~taiaD's
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eFEED4
FOR$7
• • • • • • • •ICW1111 CCUOIII• •II•I••t•ll.
tender fish fillets,
FISH lr FRIES Two
natural cut french fries

''That wu a hard time for
me, becaue I had never been
hurt before and it took 10me
pttiq ued to," Mou aaid.
Hie ftUt HUOn"wu over and
he wulookiq forwanl to the
next aeuon, but liUle did he
know that next eeuon for him
would be two yean away due

FOR
ONLY

$1 •75

~~:r~~

=-~~CoplcmO'tl.

and 2 sou1hern style hush

puppies.

c--tala
D's.
a~b
IMIII. . . . . .
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to injuriea.
Photo by MARK KENNAOY

............

Mou retumed to the team
for the 1982 campailn. but a MARCUS 11088 worb out In hie home ..., from home, 1M
knee injury forced him to be
red-lhirted. ''That wae a real
toqh time for me, but I mew
that littinl out a year would
help me,'' Mou laid.

..At ftrat. I didn't mia
ptaying, bat .. time weat OD I
knew that I had to give it
another try," Mou aaid. "So I
went to a doctor in Nuhville,
Ten n. who had more
experience with my type of
injury and he told me that I
could play . . ....
Mou retumed to the Racen
thia IMUOD, u a wide receiver,

~---------------------·--·•

Me. added.

"At first, I didn't mils
playing, but till time went
on I knew that I had to
give it another try."

Unfortunately for Mou, hie
luck went from bad to worae.
During the ~Prine of 1983,
Mouauffered hia wont injury,
a llipped vertebra. The tint
doctor who treated him
adviaed him not to play
football again.
"When he told me that, I
couldn't believe it at ftm,
becauae I had played football
all of my life. ltecared me too,
10 I took hia advice and quit
football."

•

Next to Storey'• Food Giant
641 s. Bel Air Shopping Center
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HEALTHY TYPE I DIABETICS

WENEEDYOUI

HELP US RESEARCH A NEW DIABETIC MEDICINE
RECEIVE FREE TESTS & EXAMS FOR 2 AND
ONE-HALF YEARS.

IIUITBI:

TYPE I DIABETIC
1a.a& YEARS OLD
DIABETIC LESS THAN 16 YEARS

FOR IIOR=-ATION, PLIASI CALL:
(502)

1, extenalon 882, 883. 8&4
a.m. to 5 p.m.

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8
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ConUnued from Page 12

he waa a junior college player
and it took a while for him to
get into the flow of things. He
shouldn't have that problem
this year."
Other returning players
expected to contribute are:
• Vada Martin-"we would
like for Vada to return to the
form he showed two years ago
during the championship
eeaaon. He is a complimentary
player. He plays ae good aa the
people around him do. He is a
good team player and a player
who leads by example and
shows good work habits."
• Mike Lahm-"another
returning starter. Mike ie our

big man in the middle. He is
probably the most improved
player returning from laat
seaaon. Mike had a bleeding
ulcer laat aeaaon and that waa
responsible for many of hie
problems. He must work hard
on defense to be effective for
us."
• Willie Holland-"showed
promise laat seaaon and even
started several gamee (when
Sleets was injured). He waa a
freshman then and he made
freshman mietakee. We hove
that he haa overcome thoee
problems and won't make
them this seaaon. He must get
stronger to be more effective
than he waelaat eeaaon."

• Curtis Davis-"a real
phyeical player, loves to play
rouah around the boards. Curt
proved to ua that he could play Students get
last year and we hope that he
continues to improve. He is a
Lynn Grove
very coachable player."
• Derek Lindauer-"he is a - - - - good role player to have on
your team and he should be in
a position now to contribute to
the team. He is· a good ball
handler and a good long range
ahooter."
• Jim Weet-"the only local
on the team and a good inside
player, he goea all out when he
gets into the game. A real
smart player who haa good
team concepts."

We specialize in VW bugs

Fourth place in tourney
ends lady netter season
The women's tennis team
wrapped up their fall seaaon
by placing fourth in the
Kentucky Women's
Intercollegiate Championship
laat weekend.
The University of Kentucky
placed first with Morehead
State University second,
Western Kentucky University
third and Eastern Kentucky

University tying the
University of Louisville for
fifth.
Maureen Rankine waa the
only singles player to win in
the first round of competition
for the lady netters.
In the doubles competition,
the No. 1 team, Rankine and
Allison Prete, and the No. 3
team. Stephanie Edwards and

Laura TaJbot, both made it to
the championship game but
loet to Kentucky.
"We didn't do aa well aa
expected. But after losing our
top three singles players this
fa 11 , we gave s om e
inexperienced players some
valuable experience," said
Connie Keaaling, women's
tennis coach.

Bowling team sponsors
pre-season tournament
Murray State's bowling donates $400 a semester to the
team. According to team
a fifth conaecutive division coordinator Grant Lynch, that
title tomorrow at noon, aa it money ia put toward
hosts a tournament in the tournament entry fees .
Members pay $36 every
Currie Center gameroom.
The bowling team currently semester, which helpe cover
baa 15 members divided into travel expensea and anything
two squads. The team is still beyond that comes out of th
members' pockets.
acce~ng new members.
Since bowling ie a club sport
The squad will travel to S.
at Murray, the university Louie over ThankelrivinJl anc
team will begin their drive for

Duane's
Place
10% off with MSU J.D.

Olympic Plozo, Murray, Ky. 159-9341
MON . THRU SAT. 9 AM to 8
G iwe U5 An Hour And
We Will Give You A l ifetime

IN ADDITION TO 1 HOUR
PAOCE881NO ON PAINT FILMS
SNAPSHOT
NOW
PROCESSES 31 MM !-1
SLIDE& ON PREMISES ·
2 DAY SERVICE

r---------------

1
WITH THIS COUPON
I
I BRING IN 2 ROLLS 35 MM I
I E-6 SLIDES & GET 1 ROLL
I
PROCESSED FREE
I
_______________
J
EXPI..U NOV 10
I

I

!

Lynch is hoping that the teeLl
will have the funds to go to Lu
V egaa over Chrietmaa break.
The regular seaaon begins in
January.

Point 15

audioetechnica.

Why go off
campus?

When you can
get late night

snacks at the

435-4272

A. T. Headphones
$10.00
*With album purchase
*Hurry! Limited supply.
Sunset Boulevard Music
Dixieland Center
Open until 6 p.m.

